Opposition testimony: Jim Blackburn

1700 East 7th Street Building (Reposad)

Cottonwood Heights Construction Rep.

2019

Received 9/27/19

- Cheryl E.

... wanted to drop this... The Council meeting cut off too soon during this resident will be...
Narrow one way in, same way out driveway.
Corner of Ft. Union to driveway 1700 East.

If building is completed - two blind corners within 40 feet of each other, will curb and gutter be required for this project? If so, will property owners Meyer and Blackburn be required to do curb & gutter as well?
High tension high voltage power lines close proximity to buildings.
Average car is 5 feet high (60 inches)
This is an average car, stack it 6 to 7 times 8 for good measure
Approximate height of proposed building from street level
If I wanted to live in a "downtown atmosphere" I would move downtown.
Please don't "bring downtown" to me.

8 40 Feet
7 35 Feet
Approx 6 30 Feet